
 

Q1 How often do you use the existing Village Hall? 

Answered: 131 Skipped: 0 

 
 
 

Weekly 

 
 
 

Monthly 

 
 
 

Quarterly 

 
 
 

Twice a year 

 
 
 

Once a year 

 

 
I never use 

the Village... 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Weekly 14.50% 19 

Monthly 12.21% 16 

Quarterly 19.85% 26 

Twice a year 15.27% 20 

Once a year 22.90% 30 

I never use the Village Hall 15.27% 20 

         

  

 

  

 

 

  

 



 

 
 
 

 

Q2 Hadlow Down needs a new high quality Village Hall and Sports 

Pavilion for use by the whole community? Please tick the answer that 

most represents your views and add your own ideas if you wish in the 

comments section. 

Answered: 131 Skipped: 0 

 
 

 
Strongly agree 

 
 
 

 
Agree 

 
 
 

 
Disagree 

 
 
 

Strongly 

disagree 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Strongly agree 61.83% 81 

Agree 21.37% 28 

Disagree 6.87% 9 

Strongly disagree 9.92% 13 

 

 
 

 

# PLEASE ADD ANY OTHER COMMENTS YOU HAVE DATE 

1 The village hall is the heart of the village, the better the hall the better for the village 7/26/2023 11:36 AM 

2 The old one is small and somewhat uninviting … a new one would be Community building, 

would be hired more often generating more income. 

7/24/2023 9:06 PM 

3 There isn’t much of a community life in Hadlow down and it would be so nice to have a 

proper space for everyone to use and come together! 

7/24/2023 8:36 PM 

4 I believe a new Hall and Sports Facilities will be a much needed, updated community space 

for ALL, young and old, to meet for recreation, social events, education, and entertainment, 

catering for the needs of today and for the future. The improved access and provision for 

parking will make it more attractive to hire out. 

7/24/2023 6:42 PM 

TOTAL 131 

TOTAL 131 

    

     

   

 

 

 



5 This seems to me to be a vanity project, the existing hall is perfectly adequate for the 

limited use made of it. The funds for this project could be better spent on things the village 

really needs. 

7/24/2023 4:47 PM 

6 I used to use the current village hall when my children were younger, but not so much now. 

However, when considering a location to hire, the current village hall has limited amenities 

and limited parking in Hut Lane. 

7/24/2023 4:37 PM 



7 I old one smells and there are often issues with the toilets. Parking is also an issue 

currently. 

7/24/2023 3:51 PM 

 

8 I have never used it, and so have no opinion. But I am sure updates are always a good 

idea! 

7/24/2023 3:49 PM 

9 Great local community space! 7/23/2023 9:36 PM 

10 In time, the current village hall will become very high maintenance and costly to run. 7/23/2023 5:30 PM 

11 It needs a sports pavillion but not a new hall 7/22/2023 10:45 PM 

12 The Village Hall is the the beating heart of the village but the present Hall is poorly sited 

with limited facilities for sport. 

7/22/2023 7:35 PM 

13 A new hall could bring so much to the local community, just as the one in Punnetts Town 

has to theirs. 

7/22/2023 9:25 AM 

14 too big. too expensive. to costly to run. this is hadlow down not hailsham. Update the 

current hall. Its the right size in the right place. it will be cheaper. The sports pitches at the 

field too small to attract larger registared clubs. so no need for a swanky club house.  

7/22/2023 8:42 AM 

15 The current hall is cold, the facilities limited and outdated. Parking is hugely problematic. 

Just not accessible. I did wonder if, as a functioning building once repaired it could still have 

value? For instance, Can it be re-purposed so that money spent on repairing the roof is 

beneficial long term as well as in the short term while the new is built. Repurpose as a 

working hub for HD and other local village peeps to congregate. So many are now working 

hybrid and it would bring people together and support MH management and generate 

income. Using the old hall for this, would ensure the purpose of new hall is clear in people’s 

minds : sports and social (as per its name) For instance, it could be unattractive to have 

one space for conflicting purpose, work versus leisure space. Maybe there are other 

repurposing ideas so we can have the best of both worlds and tick boxes for the majority of 

villagers - it could protect the area as well, as this seems to be causing anxiety (despite 

reassurances -I noted there was the cited ‘duty of care’ around how the land as a caveat 

communicated on the referendum re gift. The business plan needs to include the old village 

hall somehow. Apologies for waffling, hope I am being clear. Bit tired! 

7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

16 The new hall is potential hub for activities promoting community cohesion, health and social 

well-being, and fun. As such, it will also draw people from beyond the village to use it for 

sporting and other activities from with parishioners may benefit. It is also likely to place 

Hadlow Down on the map for a well designed and constructed venue for hosting weddings 

and similar functions. Quality will be a key factor for the new hall. 

7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

17 It would benefit the community as would provide modern facilities that would be used for all 

ages. At the moment the hall is used for a variety of different purposes. 

7/21/2023 1:34 PM 

18 The village hall is used well in its current state, but would be used more and for a wider 

variety of activities if we had a new hall 

7/21/2023 8:17 AM 

19 We badly need a lot more parking space. 7/19/2023 6:29 PM 

20 The existing hall is need of a complete overhaul, at considerable cost. Cold in winter with 

inadequate heating. 

7/19/2023 1:28 PM 

21 The village desperately needs a centre to bring us all together as a community. 7/19/2023 9:46 AM 

22 The fabric of both premises is deteriorating. I visit the hall weekly when rehearsing for 

Drama productions or monthly, when committee meetings are booked for the hall and 

always return with the ''smell of the village hall'' impregnated in my clothing, indicating 

underlying damp problems The kitchen facilities in both buildings are woefully inadequate 

and whilst catering for 80 plus has been achieved in the Hall and for 24 plus at the Pavilion, 

this has not been without a 'coping and compromise' situation. Improved facilities would 

undoubtedly increase booking revenue as demonstrated at another local hall. Storage 

facilities for regular club users in both venues are also inadequate, with equipment being 

stored in private homes around the village, making access difficult without prior 

arrangement. Parking at the Hall is insufficient for major events, requiring the good will of 

neighbours in close proximity to kindly lend their private land for parking. Were this 

circumstance to change, parking would not be possible. 

7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

23 Hadlow Down needs a meeting point to draw the villagers together. 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

24 The village needs to replace the old hall which is in poor repair and nearing the end of its 

serviceable life. A new state of the art hall on School Lane would be fantastic for the village 

and help to build the community with both new and traditional activities. The school will also 

7/17/2023 5:41 PM 



benefit from having it nearby and can undertake many activities they currently don't have 

the space to offer. The playing field is such a asset for the village and hopefully a new hall 

and pavilion will attract long term Cricket and Football clubs to the village. Hadlow Down 

needs to move with the times and create community space that will be fit for years to come. 

Congratulations to the committee ..keep up the good work! 
 

25 It’s just what the village needs I love going to the playing field to the little cricket hut it’s a 

proper gem of a place. Be amazing with the new hall there. 

7/17/2023 5:09 PM 

26 Existing hall is not fit for purpose. Why waste money on repairing the old hall when better 

spend on a new facility. 

7/17/2023 4:39 PM 

27 The current village hall is not fit for purpose any longer and to continually repair it feels like 

a waste of time and money. For small events, it does the job but I think investing in getting 

a new village hall and sports pavilion will be much more beneficial for the community as a 

whole. 

7/17/2023 1:46 PM 

28 Hi -- the planning for the new facility has been well thought out and inclusive. Funding will be 

a problem -- but if the Village Hall Committee can find a way to make this work -- will be an 

amazing facility that will last for generations. If Hadlow Down is going to retain its distinct 

sense of a village/community for the next 20-30 years - this facility will play a big role. 

7/17/2023 10:04 AM 

29 If I’m honest I neither agree or disagree. It would be lovely to have but how much would it 

be used…? Whilst aimed at the Hadlow Down parish would it draw in wider use, Buxted, 

perhaps. I’m thinking as a small business who runs exercise classes, it would be fantastic 

to have new facilities to hire to hold classes but I’m not sure I’d get the numbers in classes 

just from Hadlow Down. So I’m all for this venture but I have some hesitancy about cost v 

use. 

7/17/2023 8:00 AM 

30 The old village hall is old and tatty. I would definitely hire at the new village Baal for my kid’s 

birthday parties 

7/16/2023 9:23 PM 

31 The existing Village Hall ,due to its age needs a lot of ongoing repair and maintenance and 

is expensive to run . It has very poor ( and I would say potentially dangerous access at 

times ) directly from the 272 and limited parking . The Hall is very limited in what it can offer 

by way of services for a community that has an increasingly broad demographic . The 

largely wooden and ageing Pavilion requires constant maintenance throughout the year and 

requires changing rooms, showers and a new kitchen to bring it up to required standards. 

Currently , visiting teams for sports games either have to arrive in their sports kit or change 

in outdoor Tents for privacy . 

7/16/2023 7:22 PM 

32 I feel it would be more cost effective to develop the existing site 7/16/2023 5:57 PM 

33 The old hall is no longer fir for purpose. It's inefficient cold in winter and too hot in Sumner. 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

34 Both buildings are totally inadequate for modern day usage and do not meet health & safety 

requirements as well as those for the safeguarding of young people and vulnerable adults. 

7/16/2023 8:54 AM 

35 A new Hall would act as a hub for the community including young mothers with 

babies/toddlers. 

7/15/2023 1:28 PM 

36 ENGAge TN22 Clubs use the hall weekly, parking for volunteers who collect Club members 

is a major issue as is the sate of the unmade road road which in winter weather is 

unsuitable for our elderly members to walk over, another major issue is in wet weather the 

dirt and damp spoils the insides of our cars and is a deterent for us been able to persuade 

potential volunteers to assist with transporting our clents 

7/14/2023 8:56 PM 

37 The current village hall meets the needs of the village in most circumstances. The playing 

field pavilion may need updating but is mostly used by people from outside the village.  

7/14/2023 10:56 AM 

38 The existing village hall and sports pavilion are simply too small for the needs of a growing 

village. It would be lovely to have a community hub for all ages to use and enjoy. 

7/13/2023 11:51 PM 

39 The current facilities are no longer fit for purpose and would require major works to bring up 

to scratch. A new quality village hall will attract more people to use it for wedding and 

parties as per High Hurstwood. 

7/12/2023 1:59 PM 

40 Disagree, based upon the size of the proposal for the new HDCC, but agree we need to 

review the current Village Hall and Sports Pavillion, as both are coming to the end of their 

life's; however the new proposal is on a too larger scale than required in Hadlow Down - we 

are a small rural village, the HDCC proposal would be more relevant in Uckfield/ Heathfield - 

proposal includes parking for 43 cars, 5 disabled, 10 bicycle places & 8 electric charging 

points - I don't think I've ever seen 10 bicycles in HD; even Freedom Leisure in Uckfield 

does not have these facilities. HDPF - the football pitch is not large enough for adult games 

7/11/2023 12:47 PM 



(max U12s, but currently no home team from elsewhere); we have 7 home cricket games 

per annum (of which approx 2 players live in the village). If we were constantly turning 

bookings away from the Village Hall/ Playing Field, I would be more confident in supporting 

but at this time - too bigger project for HD, expensive for likely use and potentially burdens 

residents with future costs (whilst the HDCC Committee can't impose future costs, the PC 

can if it was built) 
 

41 The village needs a modern focal point for young and old to gather in safety and comfort. 

The current hall is too small, is separate from the outdoor facility, is hidden, uninviting and 

will never be able to fullfil the brief. 

7/11/2023 10:48 AM 

42 The village has a hall. yes in need of a new roof and other work. But it will not cost 

£2000000.00 The current hall is already underused but can pay for its own running. The hall 

of the kind you are proposing will need a full time caretaker and additional managment.  

Hadlow Down does not need a hall of this size. Upgrade the existing hall for a fraction of the 

cost. The world as changed since the first survey. covid changed a lot of social activities for 

ever. 

7/10/2023 9:12 PM 

43 The cricket pavilion is well past its sell by date and doesn't reflect current changing 

facilities. Village hall has poor parking, too small kitchen, poor storage. 

7/8/2023 4:22 PM 

44 The existing hall needs updating and pales in comparison to other local halls such as in 

Five Ashes and the Community Hub in Hellingly 

7/7/2023 6:50 PM 

45 Improve the existing pavilion to ensure it’s fit for supporting sports and improve the existing 

village hall. Both would be more cost effective and less impactful on residents than the new 

proposal. I’m sure residents near the existing village hall don’t want to see an additional 3 

houses being built in its place. 

7/7/2023 7:33 AM 

46 Unless you have children at our local school there is no meeting place in our village. It 

would be great to have a high quality village hall and sports pavilion. With this I would use it 

far more regularly than I do the present one. 

7/5/2023 1:49 PM 

47 The existing village hall should be upgraded and improved. In this post-covid world this 

would be a much better use of funds than providing the new proposed building which would 

be excessive for a small village. Planning conditions I believe dictate that the new hall 

cannot be used more frequently or to greater capacity than the existing, so, apart from the 

replacement of the sports pavilion, what's the point? There was a proposal to speak to 

adjoining land owners about additional parking at the existing hall site. This should be 

revisited with a definite proposal to see if this might be a solution to the lack of existing 

parking. We are living in a different world to the pre-covid one. People do not want to go out 

as much; this coupled with the cost of living crisis and rising interest/mortgage rates means 

that the big new joint building is simply no longer relevant. There is also the issue of the 

diocese lease, for which the clock is already ticking. Several years of this has already been 

lost; by the time the new building is completed - if ever - how much time will be left? Enough 

to justify the huge outlay? The focus should be switched to simply replacing the existing 

pavilion which is probably beyond economic repair with something of similar size, enlarged 

only enough to provide 21st century facilities (toilets, changing, kitchen) and repairing and 

modernising the existing village hall. This would be much more realistic cost wise and is 

something that is more likely to be supported locally and achievable within the village. To 

keep throwing money at the new community hall building is unjustified, unwarranted and 

irrelevant. Considerable expense has already been put into this; it is time to realise and 

accept that the world has moved on, draw a line under the project and start looking at what 

is relevant today, not 5-10 years ago. 

7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

48 The scale of the proposed new village hall & sports pavilion is not proportional to the size of 

the village. This means that the intention is for a wider community use, this does not benefit 

the village or its residents. What it means is more traffic, more noise and more air pollution 

from people outside the village coming to use the facility. People are move to a small village 

to keep away from larger communities, this project will encourage that larger community into 

our small village to use the facility. It is not necessary or wanted by the majority of the 

residents, as was shown in your last survey by the amount of people that responded! 

7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

49 I believe that the existing hall is sufficient for the needs of a village the size of Hadlow 

down. IF it was combined with Buxted, then I think there may be a need for a larger hall. A 

new sports pavilion may be required but am also concerned about whether any money to be 

spent can be justified on the basis there is not a full size football pitch. 

7/3/2023 3:27 PM 

50 The current VH serves its purpose although some money needs spending on it. The Cricket 

Pavilion definitely needs a re build 

7/3/2023 2:23 PM 

51 The old village hall is so tired and needs a new roof, it makes sense to combine the pavilion 

and hall to get even better facilities for the village. It may also attract users from nearby 

7/3/2023 1:44 PM 



Buxted too. 
 

52 I am outside the village but still in the parish of Hadlow Down, and I have been to numerous 

events centred on the playing field and clubhouse. 

7/3/2023 1:33 PM 

53 I do agree but as a resident of Standen Mews I am apprehensive to what the plans would be 

for the redevelopment of the exisiting village hall and how this would impact our current 

views overlooking the fields from the rear of our house. 

7/2/2023 12:44 PM 

 



 

Q3 Do you support the proposal to build a New Village Hall and Sports 

Pavilion at the Playing Field? 

Answered: 131 Skipped: 0 

 
 
 
 

Yes 

 
 
 
 

 
No 

 

 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Yes 83.21% 109 

No 16.79% 22 
 

 

# PLEASE TELL US WHY DATE 

1 A new sports pavilion will hopefully encourage more sporting fixtures to take place at the 

playing fields, as well as providing a nicer place for supporters to be. 

7/26/2023 11:49 AM 

2 Space, facilities and parking are lacking in the existing and ageing hall. 7/26/2023 11:36 AM 

3 I think a new space would bring together the village community in a way that just isn’t 

possible with the existing equipment/ space. 

7/24/2023 10:42 PM 

4 It would be great for sporting events and be used much more! 7/24/2023 10:22 PM 

5 The old one is small and somewhat uninviting … a new one would be Community building, 

would be hired more often generating more income. 

7/24/2023 9:06 PM 

6 Mentioned above 7/24/2023 8:36 PM 

7 Because it can be the hub of the village and create a the perfect space to host and hold 

events, classes etc. I do not use the current facilities very much at all but would hope to 

along with my family if it was a good place to be. 

7/24/2023 6:57 PM 

8 The location will be so much more flexible. Children will be able to play outside of the Hall. 

The Playground will be safer once moved away from the road. The school will be able to 

utilise both the sports facilities and the Hall for plays etc. Is there a way to alleviate parking 

on School Lane with a new car park at the field? 

7/24/2023 6:42 PM 

9 See above. Unnecessary, extravagant waste of funds. 7/24/2023 4:47 PM 

10 The village would benefit from the new village hall being located at the playing fields. This 

would create a community hub, with more space and plenty of parking to host a number of 

events. It is also a much safer walk from school. This is and amazing space for use by the 

children for sports days, leavers parties, and outdoor classroom time. With newly developed 

amenities on site, this area would be ideal for these activities 

7/24/2023 4:37 PM 

11 So long as it is in keeping with the look and feel of the community, and has open 

accessibility which it claims to, and has a use value for the wider community, whether 

senior citizens, arts & culture, etc. 

7/24/2023 3:49 PM 

12 The playing field would benefit enormously from having a modern pavilion 7/24/2023 6:59 AM 

TOTAL 131 



 

13 I think it will bring people together and enable more village activities. 7/23/2023 9:36 PM 

14 I think a new village hall will inspire new creative worshops to the village and support on 

going sport interests. This would also benefit a wide range of events and special 

celebrations. A true asset to the community. 

7/23/2023 6:01 PM 

15 Space inside and out. Improved facilities within the hall. Improved parking. 7/23/2023 5:30 PM 

16 The currant VH is in a wonderful situation with some of the best views. For the size of the 

village the VH is OK. Its the perfect size and is homely. 

7/22/2023 10:45 PM 

17 Space and facilities could be made available for a wide range of activities. The existing hall 

is showing its age and has poor parking...it was built before cars were in very wide use. 

7/22/2023 7:35 PM 

18 The facility is not required. Also it will attract outside traffic and disturbance. 7/22/2023 10:21 AM 

19 The existing hall is used in so many ways, I think I new, modern building that more 

adequately supports the needs of the community for sport, charity and social events could 

make a huge difference. 

7/22/2023 9:25 AM 

20 The village needs more life, and more opportunities to provide clubs and activities. The 

ability to hold parties and small events there would be a great source of income for the 

village. 

7/22/2023 9:01 AM 

21 hadlow down has a hall already of the right size and in the correct place the center of the 

village. Hadlow down cannot and never has in recent history fielded a football or cricket 

team so building a new club house would be foe those from outside of the village 

7/22/2023 8:42 AM 

22 It offers a central accessible venue for villagers to congregate and host events, bringing 

people together will cultivate a sense of belonging and community cohesion. The venue and 

its location is open, with a sense of space and freedom and could offer a multitude of indoor 

and outdooor activities that I envisage would be both profitable financially and for wellbeing. 

Very exciting! 

7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

23 Recently, I was hunting high and low for a hall to host regular dance club venue. After much 

searching, I landed on Rotherfield Village Hall which because it was well lit, spacious with 

amble parking and affordable. Is it quality? Well, not a patch on the planned Hadlow Down 

hall. I am a power user of village halls and struggle to find quality ones, in particular, those 

designed with the user in mind. In my case, spring-loaded flooring is highly prized. The New 

HD Village Hall will hopefully include this in the function room adding to the quality and sure 

to attract competing tenders for the space. I just hope I will be lucky to hire it.  

7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

24 It is a good, accessible site with space, parking and an excellent playing field adjacent to 

the proposed site 

7/21/2023 6:05 PM 

25 The playing fields is a large area with space for cars to park which the current hall does not 

have the space for. It would also enable a larger building that could have more room to be 

used as different things. 

7/21/2023 1:34 PM 

26 It has good access and parking 7/21/2023 8:57 AM 

27 I think it would enhance the. Village and provide a place for more village activities m, 

bringing the village closer together 

7/21/2023 8:17 AM 

28 A replacement building is needed to reinvigorate the village and the community. A strong 

and up to date base with safe facilities for community activities, including sport and dance, 

with a place to meet for committees, will improve connectivity with local larger towns. 

7/20/2023 12:03 PM 

29 the current hall is not fit for purpose. with the hall being built at the playing fields we will be 

able to host more people at the hall for events. The current hall is too small. At the new hall, 

we would be able to have proper parking spaces on tarmac with easier access to the hall for 

people with disabilities or anyone who has difficulty walking. Parking at the current hall is 

extremely limited. To access the current hall people have to walk across uneven stony 

ground riddled with potholes and uneven ground and in the dark or dusk can be dangerous. 

The current concrete ramp leading to the front of the hall has a wooden rail which is quite 

unsteady and at some point needs repairing The drain at the bottom of the concrete ramp 

has flooded which is not pleasant if having to access/exit the hall at that time. The current 

hall is damp with mould growing on the walls. Facilities are below par. In the summer the 

drain smell is not pleasant and the smell can sometimes waft into the main hall. In the 

winter, the hall can take a while to heat to an acceptable level. With good facilities other 

clubs, societies may be attracted to use the new hall. 

7/20/2023 6:58 AM 

30 It would be great to have all the facilities in the same area 7/19/2023 6:29 PM 



31 Yes, as per question 3 7/19/2023 1:28 PM 
 

32 Multi purpose hall provides a practical facility to develop a social and sporting programme 

for villagers In turn helps create stronger community 

7/19/2023 10:13 AM 

33 It is central and has the space, surrounded by lovely grounds. 7/19/2023 9:46 AM 

34 As stated above, the inadequacy of both the present buildings. Because 13 years of 

voluntary work resulting in £80,000 in grant funding (not costing the village a penny) has 

been spent in getting Planning Permission, which some said would not be achieved, but it 

was! To throw away the opportunity to provide a high-end facility for the parish, both now 

and in the future is short-sighted. Fundraising events to generate income for the New Village 

Hall and Sports Pavilion could re-generate the parish's community spirit that existed before 

Covid. 

7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

35 New VillageHall desperately needed. 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

36 The current facilities are inadequate for many activities. Parking is abysmal, and no room 

for expansion 

7/18/2023 2:53 PM 

37 The village is desperately in need of a more suitable facility. 7/18/2023 12:34 PM 

38 This development will have a hugely positive impact on the village community as a whole 

as well as a much needed benefit to the children of st marks school. 

7/18/2023 9:56 AM 

39 It has the space to build a modern Village Hall and Pavilion unlike the existing site in Hut 

Lane. It will have ample parking off one of the main village roads, that will make it more a 

attractive to potential users. 

7/17/2023 5:41 PM 

40 As above 7/17/2023 5:09 PM 

41 As per my previous answer. The current village hall is past its sell by date! 7/17/2023 1:46 PM 

42 The current facility is clearly not fit for purpose -- too old and small. The new facility looks 

amazing - and I really think it will help bring the community together. 

7/17/2023 10:04 AM 

43 The existing building down Hut Lane is quaint and in a beautiful setting but too tucked away 

down a bumpy lane to be welcoming and very draughty. 

7/17/2023 8:00 AM 

44 Need a new one to bring more life into Hadlow down and a better place for people to go and 

use 

7/16/2023 9:23 PM 

45 The provision of a new and combined Hall and Sports Pavilion will be an excellent 

community asset for current and future generations that will be the focal point for inter 

generational clubs, learning, functions and sports activities. It will also provide off road car 

parking off of School Lane which will be much safer and reduce parking issues for residents 

. There will be many social , physical and environmental benefits of the new building for all 

of the villagers and visitors who use it - as a very rural community it will be a wonderful 

facility for people to meet and socialise, reduce loneliness, share co working spaces to 

save on commuting , learn and play. 

7/16/2023 7:22 PM 

46 I feel that when people consider moving to live in an area such as Hadlow Down, a major 

part of the appeal is the open green space and quieter day-to-day life style, in doing so 

surely part of that decision making process is that supermarkets, sports centres, petrol 

stations etc are not 'round the corner' so to speak. I was born and lived for 35 years in 

Maidstone. Moving to Hadlow Down in 2016 has made me appreciate so much the beautiful 

open spaces and peace that are fast becoming less and less and I accept wholeheartedly 

that if I want to attend a gym - I go to Heathfield, a supermarket - I go to Crowborough, or - 

move back to a town fully appointed with restaurants, shops, sports centres, nightlife, 

libraries etc. If I come to a point where I feel bored by a lack of facilities on my immediate 

doorstep in a small rural setting such as Hadlow Down, I would look to move, not change 

the landscape to suit my transient needs. The village green is rare in that it's so magically 

unspoilt and a beautiful space just to be in, decimating it with a modern sports facility and 

parking area, plus the extra footfall it would bring is so, so short-sighted and in my opinion, 

greedy. Everyone in this day and age has a car and is able to travel, once we build on these 

spaces that have existed for hundreds of years there is no getting them back. On another 

note, School Lane which leads to the green is made perilous twice a day Monday to Friday 

by the Kamikaze school run, clogging access by ridiculous double parking and do-or-die car 

charges to find the nearest parking space to the school or simply get from the main road 

junction to the green. Does this lane need more traffic which would result from the planned 

development? One last point, I use the green daily for dog walking and I am frequently 

picking up litter left largely by the vandalised football nets, there will no doubt be countless 

more litter and vandalism opportunities for those intellectually challenged souls with the 

attraction of a shiny new pavilion to hang round. 

7/16/2023 6:34 PM 



 

47 The old village has really poor parking, and access not great plus its hard for visitors to find. 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

48 The existing village hall and sports pavilion are both not fit for purpose. The existing village 

hall site is not suitable for the construction of a new village hall (parking, access, etc.). 

7/16/2023 1:03 PM 

49 It seems to make sense to build a new modern facility with more space for parking down in 

the playing field rather than spend more money refurbishing the old village hall which has 

limited parking and small bumpy roads for access. 

7/16/2023 12:46 PM 

50 Vehicular access to the site would be much safer and easier and it makes sense to co- 

locate under one roof facilities for general community use as well as sport. Also it would 

mean that such provision and with only one building to manage would be better co-ordinated 

under the management of a single organisation. Also greater space will be available for car 

parking including dedicated disabled user spaces. 

7/16/2023 8:54 AM 

51 While improvements have been made to the Village Hall through the decades, it is 

impossible to make it thermally efficient, attractive and with adequate parking.  

7/15/2023 9:03 PM 

52 I have used this hall for many years and regard it as an essential addition to the village life 

Hadlow Down. Sadly the building is steadily deteriorating despite efforts to maintain it and 

the people who use it on a regular basis are becoming frustrated by the lack of space and 

storage for their events, and the poor quality of the public facilities. The lack of parking for 

the hall at the junction of two unmade, un-adopted roads is a big problem for visitors and 

users to the hall, as indeed is the dangerous access and exit to the A272 for vehicles.  

7/15/2023 1:30 PM 

53 It’s a good use of a space that will become a bigger part of village life. A central hub for 

people to get together. 

7/15/2023 1:28 PM 

54 The existing hall is old and not well insulated, I consider any proposal to replace the roof on 

the existing hall to be an absolute waste of money as it will not enhance the hall and 

encourage greater use. In particular the adjacent village of Buxted have several 

organisations which would welcome the availability of a combined Pavillion and modern 

Village Hall. It would certainly give greater satifaction to existing users and encourage new 

users. 

7/14/2023 8:56 PM 

55 It’s not needed & the cost is prohibitive 7/14/2023 10:56 AM 

56 The existing village hall and sports pavilion are simply too small for the needs of a growing 

village. It would be lovely to have a community hub for all ages to use and enjoy. 

7/13/2023 11:51 PM 

57 Kids football 7/13/2023 11:27 AM 

58 As per answer to question 2 7/12/2023 1:59 PM 

59 I agree the Playing Fields is a better location for a combined Village Hall/ Sports Pavilion. 

This moves the location from a residential area, with access by an up-adopted road which is 

in state of repair (but no one, other than the residents are liable for) and reduces risk of 

potential accidents turning onto A272 from Hut Lane. 

7/11/2023 12:47 PM 

60 We need a space where all age groups in the village feel they can go to at any time of day 

and feel comfortable and that they are part of it and that part belongs to them. I would like to 

think that the hall could be "manned" during popular hours and in particular after school 

where local children had organised regular activities. 

7/11/2023 10:48 AM 

61 The existing village facilities need updating and bringing together on one site. 7/11/2023 9:32 AM 

62 A quality indoor space is important to attract people to events and clubs in the village 7/11/2023 9:28 AM 

63 We have a hall of the perfect size for the size of the village. Most of the users of the hall 

are from outside of the village. A larger hall would encourage more car journeys to our 

village. The current hall is already underused as are a lot of halls. The church advertises for 

people to hire there space as well as the current hall. concentrate on improving the current 

hall in the center of the village in a truly stunning location. WE do not need a £2000000.00 

hall. 

7/10/2023 9:12 PM 

64 Parking is very limited at the current hall. It makes sense to have sports and social facilities 

under 1 roof. 

7/10/2023 4:14 PM 

65 The existing building won't last much longer without substantial funds being spent for 

upkeep. No parking No proper stageing or lighting Not suitable for sporting activities 

7/8/2023 4:22 PM 

66 As above - I'd welcome a new have that encourages a wider range of activities and clubs 

and that attracts visitors from surrounding visitors because of updated facilities 

7/7/2023 6:50 PM 

67 I live in School Lane and enjoy hearing cricket, etc being played on the weekends. It’s quiet 7/7/2023 7:33 AM 



and unobtrusive. A new village hall and parking on the playing field will bring significant 

increased noise potentially late into the evening and additional traffic - with 43+ cars leaving 

the site late at night. Speeding is already an issue in School Lane - this will make it even 

worse. Events such as parties/weddings are noisy - lots of people, music, etc. There would 

be no more peaceful afternoons or evenings in the garden for those of us who live close by. 

Please don’t spoil our peaceful location with this development. 
 

68 The existing village hall needs extensive renovation however even with this it is still not on 

a suitable easily accessible site. The playing field ticks all the boxes for a much improved 

community building along with much better access. 

7/5/2023 7:24 PM 

69 Its a location already used by certain communities within the village, the plans show there is 

space for improving the facilities already there, it will be in a more prominent area, easier for 

visitors to find compared to our present hall and it is the best option we have available to 

us. 

7/5/2023 1:49 PM 

70 See 2 above. 7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

71 The current village hall is not fit for purpose, lacks adequate storage space (some of this is 

provided by villagers but is also not fit for purpose) and better facilities would encourage 

more frequent village gatherings which are important for social connectivity and a sense of 

belonging. 

7/4/2023 9:40 AM 

72 As above 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

73 As above believe that existing facilities, with a little improvement, meet the requirements of 

the village. I do not believed that the level of funding that would be required for the proposed 

building will all be able to be obtained but grants alone and therefore villagers will have to 

pay in the future. 

7/3/2023 3:27 PM 

74 As explained above 7/3/2023 2:23 PM 

75 As above 7/3/2023 1:44 PM 

76 It might be the last chance to keep the village going as a village. 7/3/2023 1:33 PM 

77 Having attended yoga classes in the High Hurstwood VH and a couple of village fayres, I 

can definitely see the benefit in having an up to date, modern VH within the village green 

area and which accommodates all members of the community and beyond. 

7/3/2023 1:27 PM 

78 The current halls lack of parking has meant that we have gone elsewhere when we could 

have hired locally. The building is quite tired so hopefully this will encourage more groups 

and classes eg baby groups etc into the village. 

7/2/2023 5:32 PM 

79 It would be nice to have a village hall which could accommodate a wider variety of activities 

with adequate parking. 

7/2/2023 12:44 PM 

 
 



 

Q4 In the last year, have you been to an event in The Village Hall? 

Please tick all that apply 

Answered: 111 Skipped: 20 

 
 

 
Exercise Class 

 

 
Dance Class 

 

 
Private Party 

 
 

Dog Training 

Class 

Coffee Morning 

Fundraising 

Event 

Seasonal Market 

Annual Show 

 
 

Committee 

Meeting ( e.... 

 
Plant and or 

Cake sale 

Lunch Club 

Other (please 

specify) 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Exercise Class 7.21% 8 

Dance Class 3.60% 4 

Private Party 9.01% 10 

Dog Training Class 4.50% 5 

Coffee Morning 13.51% 15 

Fundraising Event 31.53% 35 

Seasonal Market 43.24% 48 

Annual Show 28.83% 32 

Committee Meeting ( e.g. AGMs, The Hort.Soc., The Variety and Drama Club etc.) 45.95% 51 

Plant and or Cake sale 18.92% 21 

Lunch Club 15.32% 17 

Other (please specify) 17.12% 19 

 

 
 

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE 

1 No response 7/26/2023 11:49 AM 

2 None 7/24/2023 10:22 PM 

3 I haven’t. 7/24/2023 8:36 PM 

4 No 7/24/2023 6:11 PM 

5 No 7/24/2023 9:50 AM 

6 watched bowls 7/20/2023 12:03 PM 

7 Rehearsals 7/19/2023 8:53 PM 

8 TN22 Plus Club fortnightly 7/19/2023 1:28 PM 

9 Rehearsals 7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

10 TN22 fortnightly. Horse Race evening. Saturday morning markets/tea. 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

11 TN22 club for the elderly. TN22 Plus Club for people with Dementia. 7/18/2023 12:34 PM 

12 Dementia Club 7/17/2023 8:00 PM 

13 Parish Council /public meeting 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

14 Owl show and school year 5/6 performance 7/16/2023 12:46 PM 

15 Football 7/13/2023 11:27 AM 

16 I transport TN22 attendees to the hall bi-weekly 7/11/2023 9:32 AM 

17 Owl event 7/3/2023 4:41 PM 

18 Parish Council Meeting 7/3/2023 7:43 AM 

19 Owl Presentation 7/2/2023 12:44 PM 
 

 

Total Respondents: 111 



 

Q5 How often do you use the Sports Pavilion and or Playing Field? 

Answered: 130 Skipped: 1 

 
 
 

Weekly 

 
 
 

Monthly 

 
 
 

Quarterly 

 
 
 

Twice a Year 

 
 
 

Once a Year 

 
 
 

Never 

 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Weekly 14.62% 19 

Monthly 16.15% 21 

Quarterly 15.38% 20 

Twice a Year 13.85% 18 

Once a Year 14.62% 19 

Never 25.38% 33 



 

 
 
 

 

Q6 In the last year, have you been to an event either in the Pavilion or 

at the Playing Field? 

Answered: 92 Skipped: 39 

 
 

 
Cricket Match 

 
 

Football 

Match/Training 

 
Volunteers 

Working Party 

 

Pop Up Supper 

 
 

Committee 

Meeting 

 

Sports Coaching 

 

 
Outdoor Theatre 

 
 

School Sports 

Event 

 
Other (please 

specify) 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Cricket Match 21.74% 20 

Football Match/Training 6.52% 6 

Volunteers Working Party 14.13% 13 

Pop Up Supper 39.13% 36 

Committee Meeting 16.30% 15 

Sports Coaching 4.35% 4 

Outdoor Theatre 18.48% 17 

School Sports Event 11.96% 11 

Other (please specify) 45.65% 42 

 

 
 

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE 

TOTAL 130 

Total Respondents: 92 



1 No response 7/26/2023 11:49 AM 

2 dog walking and school event 7/26/2023 11:43 AM 

3 Walking 7/24/2023 8:10 PM 



 

4 No 7/24/2023 6:11 PM 

5 Picnics on the field 7/24/2023 4:37 PM 

6 No 7/24/2023 9:50 AM 

7 Regular walks in the playing field 7/23/2023 9:41 PM 

8 I run there and play football. 7/23/2023 9:36 PM 

9 I attended a very intersting meeting in support of mental health for the elderly. 7/23/2023 6:01 PM 

10 Never been to one 7/22/2023 10:45 PM 

11 Fireworks night 7/22/2023 9:25 AM 

12 I normally attend the fireworks. 7/22/2023 9:01 AM 

13 When I bring my grandchildren to the playground we often also walk or run around the field 

with the dog( we always clear up after her if needed) 

7/21/2023 10:03 PM 

14 The current pavilion hall isn’t attractive for use. This has prevented me from making the 

effort. I do sometimes run around the field in the summer 

7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

15 I normally attend the Pavilion / Playing Field for walks, jogging or events that do not class 

with holidays. As it is I would readily attend outdoor theatre productions and Pop Up 

suppers, apart from personal training runs around the field. 

7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

16 Bonfire Night 7/19/2023 8:53 PM 

17 ENGage meeting, and volunteers tea bash 7/19/2023 1:28 PM 

18 I walk on the field and cook for and attend the seasonal fundraising Pop Up suppers. 7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

19 TN22 fortnightly 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

20 TN22 Clubs 7/18/2023 12:34 PM 

21 Volunteer Tea Party 7/17/2023 8:00 PM 

22 Dog walking 7/17/2023 5:09 PM 

23 Bonfire nigh 7/17/2023 4:39 PM 

24 Fireworks / Playground / Dog Walking 7/17/2023 10:04 AM 

25 Not an event but use the field daily 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

26 Village Fayre and firework night 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

27 None 7/16/2023 1:15 PM 

28 Fireworks and Bonfire 7/16/2023 1:03 PM 

29 Ordinarily, I along with many others would attended the annual Bonfire and Firework Evening 

last year but it was cancelled due to bad weather 

7/16/2023 8:54 AM 

30 Taking young children to the play area. 7/15/2023 9:03 PM 

31 Walking around field and taking children on to the palyground 7/15/2023 1:30 PM 

32 Firework display 7/14/2023 10:56 AM 

33 Annual village fireworks 7/14/2023 10:45 AM 

34 Dog walking TN22 volunteer meeting/teaparty 7/12/2023 9:48 PM 

35 Bonfire night (2021) Planning to attend outdoor theatre 7/11/2023 9:32 AM 

36 Bonfire 7/5/2023 7:24 PM 

37 Not attended any event 7/4/2023 2:35 PM 

38 None 7/3/2023 7:30 PM 

39 Dog walk 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

40 The survey keeps ticking this box, I have nothing to say 7/3/2023 3:27 PM 

41 Not been to an event recently, use the kids playground. 7/3/2023 1:44 PM 



42 We use the playing fields for dog walking/chasing a tennis ball which is why we attend the 

playing fields area weekly so not sure that this counts …. 

7/3/2023 1:27 PM 

  



 

Q7 What type of activities would you, or someone in your household, be 

interested in attending in the New Village Hall and or Sports 

Pavilion? Please tick all that apply 

Answered: 111 Skipped: 20 
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Social 
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Gardening Club 

 
 

Community 
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Club 

 
Library/Book/Ji 

gsaw swap 

 
Performing 

Arts: Music,... 

 
Information 

Technology 

 
Health and 

Well-being 

 
Sport Coaching 

Sessions 

Supper Club 



 

Cricket and or 

Football... 

 

Fitness Classes 

 
 

Seasonal 

Celebrations 

 
Talks and 

Lectures 

 
Art classes 

and exhibitions 

 

Dance Classes 

 
 

Dog 

Training/Agi... 

 

Martial Arts 

 

 
Sensory Garden 

 

 
Stool Ball 

 

 
Outdoor Gym 

 
 

Birthday 

Parties 

 
A quiet area 

for co-worki... 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Lunch Club 22.52% 25 

Baby/Toddler Activities 12.61% 14 

Social Events/Clubs 63.96% 71 

Parent/Childminder Support Group 5.41% 6 

After School Activities (Primary Age) 14.41% 16 

After School Club (11-14's) 8.11% 9 

Senior Citizens Club 12.61% 14 

Youth Group 6.31% 7 

Short Mat Bowling 9.01% 10 

Adult Education Classes 41.44% 46 

Gardening Club 27.03% 30 

Community Cinema 47.75% 53 

Table Tennis Club 24.32% 27 

Library/Book/Jigsaw swap 17.12% 19 

Performing Arts: Music, Drama 36.94% 41 

Information Technology 12.61% 14 

Health and Well-being 34.23% 38 

Sport Coaching Sessions 22.52% 25 

Supper Club 33.33% 37 

Cricket and or Football matches 30.63% 34 

Fitness Classes 52.25% 58 

Seasonal Celebrations 45.95% 51 

Talks and Lectures 41.44% 46 

Art classes and exhibitions 37.84% 42 

Dance Classes 27.03% 30 

Dog Training/Agility 17.12% 19 

Martial Arts 8.11% 9 

Sensory Garden 17.12% 19 

Stool Ball 13.51% 15 

Outdoor Gym 27.03% 30 

Birthday Parties 27.93% 31 

A quiet area for co-working/ desk space and office facilities 21.62% 24 

 

 
Total Respondents: 111 

 

 

 



1 no reponse 7/26/2023 11:43 AM 
 

2 No 7/24/2023 6:11 PM 

3 Badminton 7/24/2023 9:22 AM 

4 I would love the host a regular dance club in the new hall. The New Inn could also run a bar 

at events in the hall and hope it will have a license for music and alcohol in that case.  

7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

5 Ongoing TN22Plus Club fortnightly meetings in modern surroundings 7/19/2023 1:28 PM 

6 Scrabble Club. 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

7 Walking Group 7/16/2023 7:22 PM 

8 None, I prefer the green as it is, unspoilt. 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

9 Public meetings 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

10 A badminton club would be good. 7/11/2023 9:28 AM 

11 Badmington 7/8/2023 4:22 PM 

12 The question only relates to a new facility, not the existing and in view of my answer to 

question 2 cannot be answered. 

7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

13 Not wanted 7/3/2023 7:30 PM 

14 Yoga. Pilates 7/3/2023 4:41 PM 

15 None 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

16 Yoga or does this come under fitness classes 7/3/2023 1:27 PM 

17 Possibly a community cafe? Other new build halls have these and i think it’s a good idea as 

there is nothing locally within walking distance. It would also encourage people to work from 

the hall etc is there’s a coworking space. 

7/2/2023 5:32 PM 

 

 

 

 
 
 



Q8 What would make you more likely to attend activities/events in the 

New Village Hall and Sports Pavilion compared to the existing Hall? 

Tick any that apply 

Answered: 117 Skipped: 14 

 

Nothing, I 

attend plenty 

 
Activities 

that interes... 

 
Better 

accoustics 

 
Better 

publicity of... 

 

Wi-Fi 

 
 

Improved 

Heating 

 
Access and 

facilities f... 

 
Excellent 

kitchen... 

 

Better lighting 

 
 

Adequate 

Parking 

 
Electric 

Charging poi... 

 
Dedicated Bike 

and Pram... 

 
Bar and Club 

Room 

 
Improved 

toilet and... 

 
Shower 

Facilities 

 
More whole 

Community... 

 
Relocation of 

Children's P... 

 

Coffee Hub 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Nothing, I attend plenty 11.11% 13 

Activities that interest me (please tell us more) 23.93% 28 

Better accoustics 13.68% 16 

Better publicity of events 21.37% 25 

 

Wi-Fi 27.35% 32 

 

Improved Heating 37.61% 44 

Access and facilities for disabled people 18.80% 22 

Excellent kitchen facilities 32.48% 38 

Better lighting 23.93% 28 

Adequate Parking 54.70% 64 

Electric Charging points for vehicles 8.55% 10 

Dedicated Bike and Pram parking 5.13% 6 

Bar and Club Room 43.59% 51 

Improved toilet and changing rooms 43.59% 51 

Shower Facilities 11.11% 13 

More whole Community Events e.g Village Fayre and Bonfire Clelebrations 52.99% 62 

Relocation of Children's Play Area away from Road 17.95% 21 

Coffee Hub 41.03% 48 



 

 
 
 

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE 

1 Golf hitting nets 7/26/2023 11:49 AM 

2 I am interested and involved in art and writing 7/26/2023 11:36 AM 

3 Foraging 7/24/2023 8:10 PM 

4 More sport events. Such as table tennis tables. Pool tables would interest me. Badminton 

courts? 

7/24/2023 6:31 AM 

5 Nothing wrong with the current VH 7/22/2023 10:45 PM 

6 I think in having a new and well equipped hall, younger people may be drawn to the hall and 

thus could create more relevant clubs and activities. So I think I good hall overall would 

make me keen to participate more. 

7/22/2023 9:01 AM 

7 Greater parking area 7/19/2023 6:29 PM 

8 Better parking. 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

9 Indoor games/ sports Music events 7/17/2023 9:59 PM 

10 I would love it to be a venue for adult education. Slimming World or Weight Watchers would 

be good too! 

7/17/2023 1:46 PM 

11 I use facilities elsewhere 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

12 Energy efficiency of building 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

13 The current village hall is wholly unappealing as a venue for anything. A new venue would 

encourage us to attend events. 

7/16/2023 1:15 PM 

14 Honestly, just to have a that area as a unified whole with a modern building you have easy 

access to. e.g. I don't watch village cricket there now but I would as part of a wider 

community area. 

7/11/2023 10:48 AM 

 

15 Storage facilities for users of the hall Play area that included skate park/items for older 

children 

7/8/2023 4:22 PM 

16 A new medical centre would be welcome. Many older residents struggle to get to Buxted or 

Mayfield and they are both over subscribed. 

7/5/2023 7:24 PM 

17 General ambiance 7/5/2023 1:49 PM 

18 The question only relates to a new facility, not the existing and in view of my answer to 

question 2 cannot be answered. 

7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

19 None 7/3/2023 7:30 PM 

20 If it was in keeping with village scale and didn’t attract additional people 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

21 Yoga or pilates 7/3/2023 1:44 PM 

22 Also not to have dog training in the hall. I think it’s unhygienic for certain activities 

regardless of cleaning and puts me off hiring for children etc. most trainers do this outside 

regardless of weather. An outside enclosed area that is connected to the hall as this would 

make people more likely to fire for weddings etc. 

7/2/2023 5:32 PM 

  

Total Respondents: 117 



 

Q9 Thinking about your answers to questions 7 & 8, if the new building 

did provide more activities of interest and better facilities, how likely 

would you be to use it? 

Answered: 129 Skipped: 2 

 
 
 

Very likely 

 
 
 

Likely 

 

 
Neither likely 

nor unlikely 

 

 
Unlikely 

 
 
 

Very unlikely 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Very likely 54.26% 70 

Likely 26.36% 34 

Neither likely nor unlikely 6.20% 8 

Unlikely 4.65% 6 

Very unlikely 8.53% 11 

 

 
 
 
 

TOTAL 129 



 

Q10 Thinking about activities in The Village Hall and Sports Pavilion, 

what days and times suit you best to attend events? Please tick any 

that apply 

Answered: 109 Skipped: 22 

 

 

Weekday 

Mornings 

 
Weekday 

Afternoons 

 
Weekday 

Evenings 

 
Saturday 

Mornings 

 
Saturday 

Afternoons 

 
Saturday 

Evenings 

 

Sunday Mornings 

 
 

Sunday 

Afternoons 

 

Sunday Evenings 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Weekday Mornings 39.45% 43 

Weekday Afternoons 31.19% 34 

Weekday Evenings 70.64% 77 

Saturday Mornings 49.54% 54 

Saturday Afternoons 52.29% 57 

Saturday Evenings 46.79% 51 

Sunday Mornings 40.37% 44 

Sunday Afternoons 43.12% 47 

Sunday Evenings 24.77% 27 



 

 
 
 

 

Q11 What Activities/Groups do you attend outside of the village? 

Answered: 117 Skipped: 14 

 
 
 
 

None 

 
 
 
 
 

Other (please 

specify) 

 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

None 36.75% 43 

Other (please specify) 64.10% 75 

 

 
 

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE 

1 Tennis matches, golf, festivals 7/26/2023 11:49 AM 

2 Tennis and Rugby club 7/26/2023 11:43 AM 

3 Poetry 7/26/2023 11:36 AM 

4 graded ballet classes 7/24/2023 10:42 PM 

5 Gym, sports classes, baby groups, art classes 7/24/2023 9:06 PM 

6 invovled with several charities 7/24/2023 8:10 PM 

7 Fitness 7/24/2023 6:57 PM 

8 Yoga Class 7/24/2023 6:42 PM 

9 Fitness 7/24/2023 6:11 PM 

10 Swimming, soft play for kids 7/24/2023 4:47 PM 

11 Shooting 7/24/2023 1:36 PM 

12 Exercise classes 7/24/2023 9:50 AM 

13 Walking cricket 7/24/2023 9:22 AM 

14 Cricket Club 7/24/2023 6:59 AM 

15 Football. Sport. Pool. Squash. Table tennis. 7/24/2023 6:31 AM 

16 Gym 7/23/2023 9:36 PM 

17 Antique Fairs 7/23/2023 5:30 PM 

18 Writing/poetry groups. They meet monthly. 7/22/2023 7:35 PM 

Total Respondents: 109 

Total Respondents: 117 



19 Heritage volunteering 7/22/2023 10:21 AM 

20 Youth group 7/22/2023 9:25 AM 

21 A singing club and dance classes 7/22/2023 9:01 AM 



22 car events 7/22/2023 8:42 AM 
 

23 Riding 7/21/2023 10:03 PM 

24 We run a Salsa club at Rotherfield Village Hall, we could switch to Hadlow Down 7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

25 Work, Gym, Dance Clubs and other social events 7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

26 pilates class 7/21/2023 6:05 PM 

27 Sports club 7/21/2023 1:34 PM 

28 Horse riding 7/21/2023 12:12 PM 

29 A variety of events organised through Sussex Cricket 7/21/2023 9:16 AM 

30 cricket, football 7/20/2023 12:03 PM 

31 various 7/20/2023 6:58 AM 

32 Lunch club in Maresfield. Church activities 7/19/2023 6:29 PM 

33 WI/U3A 7/19/2023 5:43 PM 

34 Sports 7/19/2023 10:13 AM 

35 Theatre groups 7/19/2023 9:46 AM 

36 Gym 7/18/2023 9:17 PM 

37 Various lunch clubs Uckfield & Maresfield 7/18/2023 6:54 PM 

38 Choir, social events 7/18/2023 2:53 PM 

39 Golf and Walking 7/18/2023 12:34 PM 

40 Exercise/Social/Sport 7/18/2023 9:56 AM 

41 Art/Exercise class 7/17/2023 11:40 PM 

42 Scouts 7/17/2023 8:00 PM 

43 Yoga and pilates 7/17/2023 5:09 PM 

44 Craft classes, fitness classes (e.g. zumba), outdoor cinema (summer), 7/17/2023 1:46 PM 

45 HiiT classes, children’s cricket club, talks, 7/17/2023 8:00 AM 

46 Writing Group 7/16/2023 7:22 PM 

47 Many since moving here, I am happy to travel 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

48 Meeting and events 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

49 Various sporting/fitness 7/16/2023 1:15 PM 

50 Yoga 7/16/2023 12:46 PM 

51 Local gym 7/16/2023 8:54 AM 

52 Art classes 7/15/2023 1:30 PM 

53 Cinema, Singing, Walking, Wine Society, 7/14/2023 8:56 PM 

54 ClassPass app 7/14/2023 11:46 AM 

55 Cricket - Mayfield 7/12/2023 1:59 PM 

56 Snooker/ Golf/ Yoga/ Football 7/11/2023 12:47 PM 

57 Gym classes 7/11/2023 9:32 AM 

58 Cycling, running, exercise classes 7/11/2023 9:28 AM 

59 . 7/10/2023 10:39 PM 

60 music 7/10/2023 9:12 PM 

61 Walking group, Community cinema 7/10/2023 4:14 PM 

62 U3A groups 7/8/2023 4:22 PM 



63 Baby groups and yoga classes 7/7/2023 6:50 PM 
 

64 Painting classes, fitness classes 7/6/2023 7:42 PM 

65 Swim at Crowborough leisure. 7/5/2023 7:24 PM 

66 Dance, 7/5/2023 1:49 PM 

67 many and varied 7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

68 Bowls indoor and outdoor, cinema, cycling, yoga 7/3/2023 4:41 PM 

69 Various 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

70 Short Mat bowling in Broad Oak, yoga at high hurstwood 7/3/2023 1:44 PM 

71 Rugby club & Cross In Hand bikers 7/3/2023 1:33 PM 

72 Yoga 7/3/2023 1:27 PM 

73 Tumble Tots, baby sensory, dance classes, yoga class, Thai boxing class, meet ups at 

cafe 

7/2/2023 5:32 PM 

74 Rotherfield Jitsu club & Rotherfield Football Club 7/2/2023 12:46 PM 

75 church 7/1/2023 12:34 PM 
 



 

Q12 If you do attend activities/groups outside of the village what 

Prevents you from attending this kind of activity in Hadlow Down? 

Answered: 97 Skipped: 34 

 

 

None of the 

above 

 
No activity of 

this type... 

 
Already a 

member of a... 

 
Venue is not 

suitable 

 
Facilities are 

better... 

Too expensive 

Prefer to 

attend... 

 
Poor 

facilities f... 

 
Not enough 

parking 

 
No disabled 

parking 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

None of the above 18.56% 18 

No activity of this type offered in the village 56.70% 55 

Already a member of a group outside of the Village 21.65% 21 

Venue is not suitable 26.80% 26 

Facilities are better elsewhere 34.02% 33 

Too expensive 0.00% 0 

Prefer to attend activities outside the village 1.03% 1 

Poor facilities for people with disabilities eg: Hearing Loop, Braille signage 2.06% 2 

Not enough parking 21.65% 21 

No disabled parking 3.09% 3 

 

 
Total Respondents: 97 

# PLEASE ADD ANY COMMENTS YOU HAVE HERE DATE 



 

1 I so not live permanently in Hadlow Down. I come here to get away from social activities. 7/24/2023 3:49 PM 

2 If there were more creative opportunities I would attend. 7/23/2023 6:01 PM 

3 Already attend TN22 clubs as a volunteer. 7/19/2023 6:29 PM 

4 Tennis club 7/19/2023 10:13 AM 

5 A stage area or studio theatre facility would attract those interested in drama. 7/19/2023 9:46 AM 

6 N 7/17/2023 4:39 PM 

7 Timings of activities don't suit 7/17/2023 1:46 PM 

8 I used to bring a number of friends and family to events in the current hall but due to 

mobility / impairment issues they are no longer able to attend as I and they worry about 

access issues. 

7/16/2023 7:22 PM 

9 As I have already mentioned, I accepted when I moved here that it is very rural - that was 

the appeal. I use facilities elsewhere and would not wish to keep my life just in Hadlow 

Down. 

7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

10 Building not appropriate. 7/16/2023 2:00 PM 

11 I don’t believe they hold the activities I enjoy 7/6/2023 7:42 PM 

12 A pool - even an outdoor lido like Lewes would be extremely popular with the growth in 

popularity of outside swimming. 

7/5/2023 7:24 PM 

13 I want to visit outside the area, I like quiet rural village life and can go out of it for more 

facilities at my choice (Uckfield or Crowborough leisure centres). I don’t want more traffic, 

noise and pollution to come to me! 

7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

14 Also as mentioned above I think it’s unhygienic to have certain classes running when you 

have dog training inside the hall. Eg. Baby sensory where they’re on the floor as there are 

vulnerable immune wise. For dance classes I would run one but you don’t have mirrors or 

the option to have temporary mirrors. 

 

7/2/2023 5:32 PM 



 

Q13 If you run a local business or work for an organisation or charity, 

would you be interested in hiring the New Village Hall for any of the 

following?The New Hall will provide wifi, hearing loop, disabled access 

and dedicated disabled parking facilities.Please tick all that apply 

Answered: 107 Skipped: 24 

 
 

 
NA 

Meetings 

Workshops/Train 

ing Events 

Sport Event 

Conference 

 

 
Office Party 

 
 

Office 

facilities/ ... 

 
Venue for 

fundraising... 

 
Other (please 

specify) 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

NA 70.09% 75 

Meetings 14.02% 15 

Workshops/Training Events 16.82% 18 

Sport Event 8.41% 9 

Conference 3.74% 4 

Office Party 3.74% 4 

Office facilities/ Hot Desking 11.21% 12 

Venue for fundraising events 14.02% 15 

Other (please specify) 4.67% 5 

 

 
 
 

 
1 

 
Birthday party \ dinner 

 
7/24/2023 8:10 PM 

Total Respondents: 107 



 

2 I would use it to run a language class. 7/22/2023 9:01 AM 

3 If I could get the number to attend I’d definitely use it for my exercise classes 7/17/2023 8:00 AM 

4 Committee meetings, public meetings. 7/16/2023 1:03 PM 

5 Not applicable 7/4/2023 8:17 PM 
 



 

Q14 What help, if any, might you be able to offer as we progress with 

the project?Please tick any that apply, Please give us your details in 

Q.21 if you would like to help 

Answered: 109 Skipped: 22 

 

 

Project 

Management 

 
Join the 

Committee an... 

 
Help with 

Fundraising 

 
Word of mouth 

support 

 
Organising 

community... 

 

Publicity 

 

 
Marketing 

 
 

Maintain 

Website/Face... 

 
Door to door 

distribution... 

 
Ideas to help 

the project 

 
Building/ 

Construction... 

 
Help during 

practical ph... 

 
I am unable to 

help 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 



 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Project Management 6.42% 7 

Join the Committee and attend meetings 10.09% 11 

Help with Fundraising 19.27% 21 

Word of mouth support 52.29% 57 

Organising community events 11.93% 13 

Publicity 7.34% 8 

Marketing 9.17% 10 

 

Maintain Website/Facebook/Twitter 3.67% 4 

 

Door to door distribution of materials 21.10% 23 

Ideas to help the project 16.51% 18 

Building/ Construction expertise 5.50% 6 

Help during practical phase e.g. building works, ground works, drainage etc. 6.42% 7 

I am unable to help 32.11% 35 

 

 
 

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE 

1 Would need to consider other commitments 7/23/2023 5:30 PM 

2 As a farmer, my availability is unpredictable 7/22/2023 7:35 PM 

3 i don,t want this so won,t help 7/22/2023 8:42 AM 

4 I would love to help. I have strategic and project development experience but my time is 

limited between work and study. So sorry. 

7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

5 My work does contrain me but I am willing to do my part as time permits. 7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

6 attending fundraising activities 7/21/2023 6:05 PM 

7 Once my other commitments reduce, I may have more time to devote to this worthy cause. 7/21/2023 9:16 AM 

8 Would prefer to help in a supporting rather than leadership role 7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

9 I can help with occasional supporting activities 7/17/2023 9:59 PM 

10 Don't support the idea so none 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

11 I’m already on the committee 7/12/2023 9:48 PM 

12 not interested in helping something i have no confidence in 7/10/2023 9:12 PM 

13 I can help with a protest organisation to not build it! 7/3/2023 3:44 PM 

14 very little time or money 7/3/2023 1:33 PM 
 

Total Respondents: 109 



 

Q15 We have a considerable task ahead of us to raise funds, what help, 

if any, can you offer? Please tick any that apply 

Answered: 105 Skipped: 26 

 

 

None of the 

above 

Bid writing 

Help with 

grant fundin... 

 
Sponsor some 

of the build... 

 
Become a major 

donor 

 
Offer building 

or business... 

 
Join a 

community cr... 

 
Make a one off 

donation 

 
Make a regular 

donation 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

None of the above 45.71% 48 

Bid writing 4.76% 5 

Help with grant funding applications 4.76% 5 

Sponsor some of the building works 1.90% 2 

Become a major donor 0.00% 0 

Offer building or business advice 4.76% 5 

Join a community crowd funding initiative 23.81% 25 

Make a one off donation 25.71% 27 

Make a regular donation 9.52% 10 

 

 
 

# PLEASE TELL US A LITTLE MORE ABOUT HOW YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP. IT 

WOULD BE HELPFUL IF YOU COULD INCLUDE ANY DETAILS OF YOUR SKILLS AND 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE.DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER COMMENTS OR 

SUGGESTIONS? 

DATE 

1 I have no relevant skills but always willing to help when required (subject to issues on the 7/26/2023 11:36 AM 

Total Respondents: 105 



farm) 
 

2 Would need to consider other commitments 7/23/2023 5:30 PM 

3 I have no skills relevant, so far as I know, but (subject to availability) always willing to help. 

Prior to farming, I worked in Insurance in the City at a senior level. 

7/22/2023 7:35 PM 

4 I would be willing to spread the word about the hall with friends. I’d be willing to collect funds 

locally e.g. in a local town. 

7/22/2023 9:01 AM 

5 If this was after august 2024 when my MA completes I would willing assist. 7/21/2023 9:04 PM 

6 I would love to be involved but at the moment I can only attend meetings. 7/21/2023 9:02 PM 

7 See above 7/21/2023 9:16 AM 

8 I am not sure that I have any spare capacity to help nor do I have any relevant experience. 

However from using the club regularly I feel quite strongly that Hadlow Down should have a 

modern village hall with good facilities, which our club would benefit greatly from and which 

is why I would like to help if I can. 

7/20/2023 6:58 AM 

9 At present I teach four days a week and many evenings and weekends are spent 

rehearsing, so time is very limited. Who knows in the future! 

7/19/2023 9:46 AM 

10 Catering to support fundraising and supporting other fundraising events in a practical way. 7/18/2023 8:24 PM 

11 I happy to do a sponsored something to raise funds as I’m sure alot of people I know should 

get involved with if I asked 

7/17/2023 5:09 PM 

12 Politely, I do not support the plan so would want no part in progressing it's development. 7/16/2023 6:34 PM 

13 I am a commercial and risk manager. I deal with major projects, facilities management 

contracts and supply chain. 

7/15/2023 1:28 PM 

14 I would be up for occasional volunteering during the build phase. I'd like to see the village 

fayre revived and would be up for a supporting role but not a leading role as I spend too 

much time leading! 

7/11/2023 4:18 PM 

15 Happy to be a "body" to call on when the development starts. I'm quite practical. My 

expertise is in computer software creation and data analysis so could maybe assist keeping 

project costs in line with expectation independent of the contractors. 

7/11/2023 10:48 AM 

16 I already buy raffle tickets. 7/10/2023 4:14 PM 

17 I am happy to support fund raising activities before, during and after. 7/5/2023 1:49 PM 

18 This survey is incomplete and somewhat disingenuous in that it only relates to the new 

hall/pavilion. I understand that is it's purpose but for people like me who now believe we 

should look again at the existing facilities there are no options to express that and explain 

why we have formed that view. These additional questions would have allowed a much more 

informed decision to take place, instead of which this is all worded in such a way as to 

assume the new building is a done deal - which is far from the case. 

7/5/2023 10:36 AM 

19 To be honest, with three kids and almost zero income for a while yet, I struggle to keep 

body and soul together so cannot help with sponsorship etc. 

7/3/2023 1:33 PM 

 



 

Q16 Do you live in Hadlow Down? 

Answered: 129 Skipped: 2 

 
 
 
 

Yes 

 
 
 
 

 
No 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Yes 81.40% 105 

No 18.60% 24 
 

TOTAL 129 



 

Q17 If you live outside the village would you be prepared to travel to this 

venue? 

Answered: 106 Skipped: 25 

 
 

 
NA 

 
 
 

 
Yes 

 
 
 

 
No 

 
 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

 
 

 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

NA 73.58% 78 

Yes 26.42% 28 

No 0.00% 0 
 

TOTAL 106 



 

Q18 Do you or your organisation currently hire the Village Hall and or 

Sports Pavilion? 

Answered: 123 Skipped: 8 

 
 
 
 

Yes 

 
 
 
 

 
No 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Yes 20.33% 25 

No 79.67% 98 

          

 

  

 

        

 

TOTAL 123 



Q19 How old are you? 

Answered: 128 Skipped: 3 

 

 

 
 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

 

Under 18 0.00% 0 

18-24 7.03% 9 

25-34 6.25% 8 

35-44 9.38% 12 

45-54 23.44% 30 

55-64 24.22% 31 

65-74 18.75% 24 

75-84 10.94% 14 

85+ 0.00% 0 

Q19 How old are you?

Under 18 (zero responses)

18-24 (9 responses)

25-34 (8 responses)

35-44 (12 responses)

45-54 (30 responses)

55-64 (31 responses)

65-74 (24 responses)

75-84 (14 responses)

85+ (zero responses)



 

 
 
 

 

Q20 Are you? 

Answered: 127 Skipped: 4 

 
 
 

Male 

 
 
 

Female 

 
 
 

Non Binary 

 
 
 

Transgender 

 

 
Prefer not to 

say 
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

Male 33.86% 43 

Female 60.63% 77 

Non Binary 0.00% 0 

Transgender 0.00% 0 

Prefer not to say 5.51% 7 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL 128 

TOTAL 127 

Total Respondents: 131 

       

    

 

      

 


